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First Term Exams 
Test 1 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. pasta-  snow  -rice - bread  ............................ 

2. wash - fish-  watch - dish  ............................ 

3. watch – cleaned-  climbed - cooked  ............................ 

4. hungry-  happy-  thirsty - fruit  ............................ 

5. night – morning-  breakfast-t  evening  ............................ 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

ripple - visited - rode - turtle - apple 

Ola's uncle gave her a saddle for her horse. She  .............the horse and saw some cattle. She 

jumped in the lake 

and made a ............... . She swam in the middle and saw a ................ . She gave an ................. to 

the turtle. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Everyone is here to tell what they will or won't do. Sameh will go skiing in the winter. He won't 

plant flowers.  

Hind will build a sand castle in the summer. She won't pick apples. Hesham will plant flowers in 

the spring. He won't play in the leaves. I will play in the leaves in the fall. I won't go skiing. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. What will Hesham do in the spring ? 

2. What won't Hind do ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗).  

1. Sameh will go skiing in the spring.  (   ) 

2. Two people will go skiing.  (   ) 

3. I want to play in the leaves in the fall.    (   ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. ragbgea  2. papels  3. nsuersi  4. tealcs 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look and write. 

plant - beach - skiing - apples  

........................................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................................... 

Test 2 
4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

 1. maths-  fries-  English  -art  ........................ 

 2. lizard - dog - horse - car  ........................ 

 3. read-  blue - green - black  ........................ 

 4. chalk  -talk - book - walk  ........................ 

 5. spring  -fall - summer  -water  ........................ 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

didn't - door - classroom - yard - fed 

I like pets very much. I have a cat and a dog in the .............................. Yesterday, I 



.............................. them in the morning and went into the house. In the afternoon, I went to see 

them, but I .............................. find the cat. I found that I didn't close the .............................. and 

it went out. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Everyone in the family is going to do something. I'm going to download a video. My father is 

going to send an email. My mother is going to visit a friend. Hassan is going to buy ice cream. 

Mustafa is going to get a haircut. In the evening, we're going to see a film. We aren't going to 

listen to music. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. What's Mustafa going to do ? 

2. When are we going to see a film ? 

B) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. We're going to listen to music in the evening.  (    ) 

2. My father is going to visit a friend.  (    ) 

3. I'm going to download a video.  (    ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. nzesee  2. ewdede  3. pnisgr  4. rnedfi 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look and write. 

wash - cards - stories - drop 

.................................................................................... 

.................................................................................... 

Test 3 
5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

listened - watered - won - baked - a friend 

Amany and Kareem stayed at home yesterday. Amany .................. the plants and brushed her 

hair. Then she called ...................  . Kareem  ............. to music. He  .................cookies, too. 

Then he washed the pots and pans. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

My friends and I are camping. We're all at the campsite now. Hany is cleaning the tent. Magdy is 

cooking breakfast. Ali and I are watching the sunrise. My brother is telling stories. Sameh and 

Kareem are listening to the stories. We are all happy. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. Where are the boys now ? 

2. Who is cooking breakfast ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. Seven boys are camping.  (   ) 

2. Sameh is telling stories.  (   ) 

3. I and Ali are watching the sunrise.    (   ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. ngouhe  2. etebel  3. melidbc  4. lcsobk 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................  89 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. invented  -weeded – play-  waited  .......................... 

2. beans - eggs - cheese-  bird  .......................... 

3. cooked - counted – wash-  watched  .......................... 



4. lunch  -dinner - evening - breakfast  .......................... 

5. swept  -bought-  fed-  eat   .......................... 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

juice - went - going - wants - want 

I'm going to have lunch with my family at home. We're ................ to have rice, fish and green 

salad. We're going to drink orange ................ . My father doesn't ................ to drink juice. He 

................ to drink tea. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Yesterday we were at the food festival. Everyone was eating their favourite food. I ate spaghetti 

and  

barbecued chicken. Hany ate kebab and green salad. Mai ate beefburgers and French fries. Sarah 

ate rice, fish and green salad. We all drank lemonade. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. Where did we go yesterday ? 

2. What did Hany eat ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. Four people drank lemonade.  (   ) 

2. Sarah ate rice, kebab and green salad.  (   ) 

3. Two girls ate green salad.  (   ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. laendce  2. tuetrb  3. nedrni  4. tiltel 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look and write. 

had - bought - a ride - juice 

...................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................... 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. greeted   - chopped  -dusted -  planted   ....................... 

2. Saturday    - Friday-  Sunday -   Birthday  ....................... 

3. quiet  -   number  -careful  -  strong    ....................... 

4. seed    -   plant  -   thirsty  -  tree    ........................ 

5. morning   -  lunch-  afternoon-  evening   .......................- 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

rode - treat - show - heavy - ticket 

Manal bought some groceries for her mother. They were .........................., so she waited for the 

bus. The bus came and she  .......................... it. She didn't have enough money for the 

........................... Her friend Heba saw her and said, "That's okay. It's my ..........................." 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Kareem was busy on Friday. In the morning, he painted a picture. He planted a seed and watered 

it. He called  

his friends, Ahmed and Hany. He invited them for lunch. Kareem roasted some chicken. They 

ate under a tree. In the afternoon, they weeded the garden and cleaned up. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. What did the boys have for lunch ? 

2. When did Kareem plant a seed ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗).      



1. Kareem invited his friends for breakfast.  (    ) 

2. Three boys had lunch under a tree.  (    ) 

3. They cleaned up in the afternoon.    (    ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. cibcely  2. odceko  3. msrmeu  4. ctktise 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look and write. 

haircut - ice cream - taxi - cotton candy 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. ruler-  eraser  -marker  -finger      ................. 

2. swimmer - father - mother  -uncle    ................. 

3. lemonade - rice - juice - milk    ................. 

4. tea  -kebab-  chicken-  beef burger  ................. 

5. blister-  butter – cucumber-  pepper    ................. 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

seed - hung - weeded - roasted - tree 

Amr invited his friends for lunch. He  ..............................  some chicken. They ate under a  

.............................. . "Look at this," said Amr. "I planted a .............................. and now it's a tree ! 

" In the afternoon, the children .............................. the garden and cleaned up. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

My friends and I like English. It's fun. We read English books in the library. My friends Bassem 

and Kareem like animals. Their favourite animal is the dog. I don't like dogs. I like lizards. I like 

two colours; red and blue. Bassem likes green and Kareem likes red. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. What's Bassem's favourite colour ? 

2. Where do we read books ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. Mr favourite animal is the lizard.  (    ) 

2. Bassem and Kareem like lizards.  (    ) 

3. Kareem and I like blue.    (    ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. rfacelu  2. leibrst  3. anrlyud  4. epetnsr 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

? 8  Look and write. 

hung - made - garbage - floor 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. juice – cheese-  beans - eggs  ....................... 

2. ears - eyes-  glasses - feet  ....................... 

3. breakfast-  lunch  -dinner-  pan  ....................... 

4. smile - smell - sneeze - small  ........................ 

5. weeded-  listened – waited-  invited  ........................ 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 



washed - listened - sunrise - wash - cooked 

Faten was at a camp yesterday. In the morning, she watched the .................. . Then, she 

................ breakfast. Her friend Hoda didn't ................... the pots and pans. She cleaned the tent. 

At night, they ................ to stories. They didn't play cards. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Mona, Kareem and their family and friends are all camping. Mona's sister is cleaning the tent. 

Mona's mother is cooking breakfast. They are going to eat eggs. Mona's grandfather and Kareem 

are watching the sunrise. It's beautiful. Now it's night. Mona is laughing at jokes. Mona's 

grandfather is telling stories. Kareem and his friends are listening to the stories. 

a) Answer the following questions.  

1. What are they going to have for breakfast ? 

2. Who is listening to the stories ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗).  

1. Mona is cleaning the tent.  (   ) 

2. Three people are watching the sunrise.  (   ) 

3. Mona's mother is cooking breakfast.    (   ) 

C)  7  Unscramble and write. 

1. enmleoda  2. getrede  3. lhocste  4. acsure 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

garbage - clothes - put away - play 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. pick-  plant - skiing - build  ....................... 

2. June-  Winter-  Summer-  Fall  ....................... 

3. red-  blue--  green-  leaves  ....................... 

4. apples - castles - oranges - bananas  ........................ 

5. sea  -beach  -sand - leaves  ....................... 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

skiing - castles - winter - leaves - summer 

Magda likes the fall. She wants to play in the .....................Her friend, Maha, goes to the beach in 

the .................... . She builds sand ........................... . Sarah likes the winter. She wants to go 

........................... . In the spring, they all plant flowers. 

6  Read the passage and answer the question. 

It's time for dinner at my house. My sister is going tohave a hamburger. My mother is going to 

have a cucumber.My brother is going to have lobster with butter. My father is going to have 

roasted peppers. We're going to drink tea. Then we're going to see a film. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. Where are we having dinner ? 

2. What's my brother going to have ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. My sister is going to have a cucumber.  (   ) 

2. My father is going to have roasted peppers.  (   ) 

3. We are going to drink juice and see a film.  (   ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. tosrgn  2. lneptda  3. nisigk  4. tirtel 



...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look and write. 

buy - send - haircut - friend 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. eggs-  cheese  -bins-  bread  .......................... 

2. hungry-  breakfast-  lunch - snack  .......................... 

3. happy  -good  -hungry - cereal  .......................... 

4. juice-  rice-  milk - water  .......................... 

5. three - seven - eat - nine  .......................... 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

going to - downloading - email - haircut - download 

Today is a busy day. I'm going to send an  ..................... to my friend, Jane. I'm going to  

..................... a video, too. I'm not ..................... visit my grandmother. I'm going to get a 

..................... Then, I'm going to buy some popcorn, but I'm not going to buy ice cream. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Mona and Kareem like the summer. They want to go to the beach. They want to build sand 

castles. Huda likes the fall. She wants to play in the leaves. Samy likes the spring.He wants to 

plant flowers. Some people like the winter.They want to go skiing. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. What's Huda's favourite season ? 

2. Why do some people like the winter ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. Huda wants to play in the leaves in the winter.  (   ) 

2. Mona and Kareem want to go to the beach.  (   ) 

3. Samy plants flowers in the fall.  (   ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. dpedlu  2. alevse  3. rilryab  4. tcejbus 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look andwrite. 

plant - won't - beach - apples 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. kebab - chicken  - juice-  beef burger  ........................ 

2. juice-  salad -  tea - lemonade  ........................ 

3. spoon-  pan-   pot- spaghetti  ........................ 

4. breakfast-  dinner-   letter-  lunch  ........................ 

5. orange – blue-   apple - banana  ........................ 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

drinking - eating - show - go - taking 

Samy is having a good time with his family. They are buying tickets for the  .......... . Samy's 

sister is  ............pictures. Samy's brother is eating cotton candy. Their parents are ................. 

juice. They want to ................ on a ride, too.  

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 



Our house is clean now. All of us helped clean it. I made the beds. My mother did the laundry 

and hung up the  

clothes. Ahmed put away the groceries. Maha swept the floor and took out the garbage. My 

father set the table.  

My grandmother fed the pets in the yard. 

a) Answer the following questions.  

1. Who hung up the clothes ? 

2. What did father do ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗).  

1. My grandmother did the laundry.  (  ) 

2. Moha took out the garbage.  (  ) 

3. My mother made the beds.    (  ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. eretlt  2. iewnrt  3. tbelot  4. lbcedmi 

 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. father- mother –prize- parents ................... 

2. park- cookies- cotton candy- fries 

3. drink- ticket -eat -have ................... 

4. lunch- dinner –breakfast- parent ................... 

5. salad- French fries -cotton candy- spaghetti 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

library - looking - museum - favourite - across 

Kamal is a new student in our school. He is  ................for the music room. It's .................. from 

the art room. His ...................... subject is English. He goes to the ................ to read English 

stories. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

I was at school yesterday. I found some money on the floor of my classroom. I gave it to the 

teacher. She thanked me and asked the pupils about the money. It was Heba's. She thanked me, 

too. Then she invited me to some cookies and apple juice. I was thirsty and I wanted to drink    

the juice. But Heba sneezed and dropped the juice. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. Whose money did you find ? 

2. What did Heba invite you to ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. I was thirsty so I drank Heba's juice .  (    ) 

2. Two people thanked me.  (    ) 

3. I sneezed and dropped the juice.    (    ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. osrlteb  2. thguob  3. aewdti  4. onadodlw 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. mother-  uncle – brother-  butter  .................... 

2. beetle-  bottle - puddle - candy  .................... 

3. talk - work - chalk - walk  .................... 

4. chicken  -beef burger - leaves - kebab  .................... 



5. fall-  string - winter - summer  .................... 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

played - sunrise - jokes - climbed - climb 

The children were having fun at the campsite. Kareem watched the ................... . Ali and Samir 

....................... cards. Sara and her mother didn't ....................... a mountain. They cooked 

breakfast. Ramy and Samy listened to stories and laughed at ................... . Everyone cleaned 

their tents. 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

There's so much to do at the amusement park ! Mona won a prize. Kareem's parents are having 

lunch. They have salad, French fries and chicken. Kareem is drinking juice. He has some French 

fries, too. This girl is taking pictures of the girls who are eating candy floss. Look at the people 

on the Ferris wheel ! They're going on a ride. 

a) Answer the following questions.  

1. Where are Kareem's parents having lunch ? 

2. Who won a prize ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗).  

1. Kareem and his parents have French fries.  (   ) 

2. A girl is taking pictures of the Ferris wheel.  (   ) 

3. The girls are going on a ride.    (   ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. sadewh  2. ientsl  3. cauthri  4. aktlde 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

a prize - eating - drinking - wash 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

1. clothes – pets-  groceries-  hang  ............................. 

2. bed - garbage  -table - chair  ............................. 

3. sweep-  feed-  floor - make  ............................. 

4. bedroom - kitchen - bath  -yard  ............................. 

5. sing - eating – making-  feeding  ............................. 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

eat - green - drink - barbecued - going 

Mum is going to cook lunch. We're going to have rice and .............................. chicken. There's 

.............................. salad, too. I'm .............................. to have some chicken soup. My sister isn't 

going to have soup. She is going to .............................. orange juice. 

6  Read the passage and answer the question. 

Hi, I'm Mai Saber. I have a brother, AbdeRahman, and a sister,Dalia. We live in Shanway. I play 

video games in the afternoon.My brother listens to music in the morning. My sister has a snack 

in the afternoon. On Saturday, I was at the museum. AbdeRahman and Dalia were at the zoo. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. What does AbdeRahman do in the morning ? 

2. Who was a snack in the afternoon ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. On Saturday, AbdeRahman and Dalia were at the zoo.  (   ) 

2. Dalia plays video games in the afternoon.  (   ) 

3. Mai was at the museum on Saturday  (   ) 



7  Unscramble and write. 

1. onmutnai  2. achwdte  3. erutcip  4. sezeen 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ...........................   

8  Look and write. 

fall - apples - skiing - sand castles 

......................................................................................... 

......................................................................................... 

4  Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one. 

2. fed- cooked -took -saw ........................... 

3. thirsty- hungry-. Strong- beans ........................... 

4. swept- played -cooked -helped ........................... 

5. invited- greeted- called- weeded ........................... 

5  Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

have - had - treat - juice - thirsty 

It was so hot. Sokkar was really ........... . He wanted to drink pineapple juice. He went to get 

juice for himself and for Sokkara, too. Uh-oh ! He didn't ............. enough money. Sokkara said, 

"That's okay. It's my ............ ." 

6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Everyone is busy today. They are cleaning the house. Amany is sweeping the floor. Their mother 

is doing the  

laundry. Mr Sobhy is putting away the groceries and setting the table for lunch. Magdy is in his 

bedroom making his bed. Adel is taking out the garbage. 

a) Answer the following questions. 

1. Why are they busy today ? 

2. What's their mother doing ? 

b) Put a (✓) or (✗). 

1. Mr Sobhy is buying the groceries.  (    ) 

2. Magdy is making his bed.  (    ) 

3. Amany isn't sweeping the floor.    (    ) 

7  Unscramble and write. 

1. rssoeti  2. hpcpdeo  3. prepil  4. etutrl 

...........................  ........................... ...........................  ........................... 

laundry - table - put away - feeding 

............................................................................................................................................................

. 
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